
EPK - Shadowary 

Pitch 

Melodic angsty rock tattooed with sound designs.


Short Bio 

Be wary of your shadow. 

Shadowary makes melodic angsty rock music.


Honest lyrics set to catchy melodies on a backdrop of interwoven sounds – 
Benny’s soaring, gritty vocals inject raw passion into the songs.


Growing up, Benny had always wanted to belong. To be part of the group, 
part of the team. 


Angst and frustration built up as the sense of isolation grew day after day. 


Music became his outlet for pent-up emotions boiling under the surface. 


“Writing and singing songs is how I deal with my emotions. Music gave me 
an outlet for my frustration and anger. I want to do the same for others. I 
want people to be inspired by our music and know that they’re not alone,” 
Benny said.


Citing Linkin Park as his main influence, Benny is actively writing new music. 


The recruitment of band members is underway to complete the lineup.


ALL ALONE is Shadowary‘s debut single.


MANIFEST is Shadowary‘s debut EP.




Full Bio 

Be wary of your shadow. 

Everyone has light and dark sides – our choices and actions determine who 
we are.


Formed by Benny Ng and based in Sydney, Australia, Shadowary makes 
melodic angsty rock music infused with electronic sonic creations. 


Honest lyrics set to catchy melodies on a backdrop of interwoven sounds – 
Benny’s soaring, gritty vocals inject raw passion into the songs.


Growing up, Benny had always wanted to belong. To be part of the group, 
part of the team. 


Angst and frustration built up as the sense of isolation grew day after day. 


Just like many foolish teenagers, he made his fair share of mistakes growing 
up. 


Music became his outlet for pent-up emotions boiling under the surface. 


“Writing and singing songs is how I deal with my emotions. Music gave me 
an outlet for my frustration and anger. I want to do the same for others. I 
want people to be inspired by our music and know that they’re not alone,” 
Benny said.


Citing Linkin Park as his main influence, Benny is actively writing new music. 


The recruitment of band members is underway to complete the lineup.


ALL ALONE is Shadowary‘s debut single.


MANIFEST is Shadowary‘s debut EP.




Reviews 

“very impassioned and thoughtfully crafted...” - When The Horn Blows (Karla 
Harris)


“The song “all alone” combines both of the great aspects of edm and rock in 
the catchy synth melody and the haunting lyrics this song truly sounds 
amazing I’m looking forward to further releases I rate this song 9 out of 10 
rubber chickens.” - Jacob Gould


“All alone is one of a kind song that i listen to when im down and it never 
fails to restore my faith and confidence in myself.” - Nikita Klaro


“I think this song is great, the gritty vocals really emphasize the dark lyrics, 
and the instriments sound great. The melody also fits in perfectly with the 
lyrics and the instruments.” - Stefano


“All Alone is an amazing song. I once thought the music scene of Sydney 
wasn't overly good, but after I listened to All Alone, faith in indie, Australian 
music was revitalised. The song is brilliant. I love the metaphor of being 
stuck on an island. It's a great metaphor about the sadness that Benny is 
experiencing. It's a great song!” - Thierry Krause


“Absolutely amazing song. Reminds me of Linkin Park so much and despite 
its sad lyrics, make me feel like I’m NOT alone. Have it on repeat now.” - 
Luke


“I love the riff at the intro so frickin much!!! Honestly can listen to it all day 
everyday during anytime of the day or any mood. I can really feel the emotion 
through the vocals and the lyrics. Great mixing btw! Instrumental is beautiful 
too, love the distorted guitar it goes very well with your vocals.” - Issa Tejima


“I honestly love the song, the chorus is catchy - unique voice and you can 
hear the emotion poured into it as well! I look forward to listen to more songs 
from Shadowary in the future.” - Sophia


“I love the way the music perfectly corresponds with the differnt sung notes.

Very good!!!! 4.5/5” - Winston


“It really is a good song and has so many features, I just love everything 
about it. It’s also really easy to remember the lyrics so I can sing it all the 
time. I’m not really a music person myself but I can tell that you have a gift 
and are something special. Keep up the good work and can’t wait for new 
music!!!” - Marco Blanda




“One of my friends showed this to me and oh my god the first few notes 
were so captivating! Damn i’m impressed, you are a better singer than I ever 
will be. I really hope new stuff is coming out because all alone was just 
sooooo goooood. I’ve already showed two of my friends and they loved it! 
Can’t wait for new music! Keep it up!” - Joe


“Epic beyond belief - this is so good.” - Patrick McCrudden


“This song is just an absolute MASTERPIECE! the dynamics and tonality are 
perfectly executed.“ - James Harper


Photos 

High & Medium Resolution: 


https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D765NLfE231gk0XlyEaHrC2OByaDZS5y


For black and white photos, please contact Benny (contact info below).


Music 

Spotify


https://open.spotify.com/album/50VwANXQrNIl1zMwYVjjiW


Apple Music


https://music.apple.com/us/album/manifest-ep/1475061341?
uo=4&app=music&at=1001lry3&ct=dashboard


SoundCloud


https://soundcloud.com/shadowary/sets/manifest


For downloadable MP3 files, please contact Benny (contact info below).


Music Video 

ALL ALONE Official Music Video


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itk8qthHuY0


https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D765NLfE231gk0XlyEaHrC2OByaDZS5y
https://open.spotify.com/album/50VwANXQrNIl1zMwYVjjiW
https://music.apple.com/us/album/manifest-ep/1475061341?uo=4&app=music&at=1001lry3&ct=dashboard
https://music.apple.com/us/album/manifest-ep/1475061341?uo=4&app=music&at=1001lry3&ct=dashboard
https://soundcloud.com/shadowary/sets/manifest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itk8qthHuY0


Career Highlights 

October 2018

Raised $1500 to complete production of debut EP - MANIFEST 

31 May 2019

Released debut single and music video - ALL ALONE 

30 August 2019

Released debut EP - MANIFEST to all major streaming platforms


Contact Info 

Benny Ng 

benny@shadowary.com


7/1 Redman Road

Dee Why NSW 2099

Australia



